
AUSTIN HILLS SWIM LEAGUE

Meeting Date: Sunday, January 17, 2021 @ 4:30PM
Location: Zoom Call
Minutes Submitted by: Allison Thompson and Kelly Baker, ACC, AHSL Board Secretaries

In attendance/on zoom:
Jessica Evans - Lakeway
Anu Kiehler - Lake Pointe
Allison Thompson - Austin Country Club
Kelly Baker - Austin Country Club
Farrah Chelstrom - Lake Hills Splashers
Jessica Blood - Barton Creek Country Club
Whitney Braden - Rollingwood
Paula Schumann - River Place
Lily Lloyd - Westwood
Stacy Thomas - Westwood
Erica Allison - Lost Creek
Brian Klaas - Barton Creek West

I. Introduction and Confirmation of Club Presidents

II. Review of 2020/2021 Roles and Responsibilities
● Board gave permission to Leah Turner (ACC/2019/2020 Treasurer) to turn over

bank account to Farrah Chelstrom (Lake Hills/2021 Treasurer)

III. Treasurer Update
● $13,156.40 - Current Balance
● League Dues - plan for approx $15/swimmer
● Insurance Coverage

○ Current insurance policy covers 125 swimmers through June 30, 2021
○ Farrah to find out from risk services regarding insurance coverage and

report back at the next meeting for coverage in the Spring. Farrah to find
out requirements for COVID waivers, in addition.

○ Recommendation to include COVID waivers in swim team registration
(USA Swim has language that is recommended) but confirm with
insurance if we need additional coverage

IV. Covid Disruptions
● Updates from each club on likelihood of your team operating this summer (at all,

limited, or as usual)
● Can your facility host meets starting in May?
● What restrictions do you anticipate (number of people inside the facility,

intrasquad, or host dual meets, etc?)



● Anticipated team size? (normal summer vs. covid summer)
● What adjustments might your team need for Covid (smaller meet sizes, limited

hosting opportunities, etc.)?
● Protocols for league or by team with regard to safety
● Responses to Above

○ Jessica Evans/Lakeway - municipality differences and differences in
club/business set-ups of all the teams is a challenge, flexibility is going to
be needed by everyone. Lakeway is currently limiting 4 kid/lane, so 16 kid
capacity. Concerns regarding the rental price of the pool justifying that low
capacity. 4 kids per lane is USA Swim protocol and that is hard to do and
control the kids physically around the pool. Not comfortable with more
than 80-100 kids at a facility at one time. A lot of challenges and
unknowns.

○ Farah Chelstrom/Lake Hills - season in limbo, board is open to hosting
meets but really going to depend on city ordinances, coach has
suggested multiple age group meets per week

○ Lily Lloyd/Stacy Thomas/Westwood - planning on operating a summer
league, able to host, breaking up meets into two day meets by age
groups, had 160 swimmers last summer (2020)...shooting for 200+ range.
Think swim team registration will be ok/normal, but meet participation will
be down.

○ Jessica Blood/Barton Creek - open to hosting, the struggle will be the
scheduling aspect, anticipating a much smaller team, lower meet
participation, two day meets could be challenging with volunteers, also
worried about conflicts with other sports and participation being lower

○ Allison Thompson/Kelly Baker/ACC - goal is to have a competitive swim
program for kids but too many unknowns to commit to a plan at this point.
Planning like it is going to happen, but a big wait and see with many
unknowns.

○ Brian Klaas - no idea/lost half of BCW’s board members, plan on doing
something, just don’t know what that looks like for the upcoming season

○ Paula Schumann/River Place - club manager wants a swim program to
happen, there is interest, maybe multi day meets?, anticipating volunteer
issues, anticipating enrollment down by 50%, will splitting it up by age
groups be even harder to get volunteers?, River Place does not host but
is investigating options with their sister club (Twin Creeks), team size
down a lot - 70-80 at most.

○ Anu Kiehler/Lake Pointe - would love to have a season, HOA will not have
a decision until April/May, could work with moving the season back, Lake
Pointe doesn’t host, last summer it was 40 people total at pool with
reservations - so they would have to limit to 25 kids plus coaches. By
limiting numbers would they have to exclude children that do not live in
the neighborhood?

○ Erica Allison/Lost Creek - would like to have a season but no answers yet



○ Whitney Braden/Rollingwood - RW wants to try some of version of a
season, in a bind because the club swim team can’t go to the other pool -
Garrison to swim (city of Austin pool that is closed), lots of moving parts,
RW is considered its own city and they follow the lead of the city of
Austin, running at 50% capacity as of now, no idea of team size but willing
to be as creative as possible

● Additional Concerns
○ Compliance is a real challenge - safety protocols/quarantine protocols
○ What happens when you have a positive covid?
○ Summer league is inherently social - age group tents, ready bench, line

up of the younger swimmers are all covid risks
○ The number of volunteers needed to run a meet safely and tight facility

space that prevents social distancing
○ Two day meets are a concern for some of the teams due to scheduling

conflicts with recreational swim
○ Participation? US Club Swim is down by 40% as of 1/1/2021

● Next Steps
○ AHSL board will meet again on February 28, 2021 @4pm via zoom
○ Recommendation to not open registrations until Farrah follow ups with

insurance
○ Individual clubs could send a survey to assess interest
○ Everyone on the board (except Westwood who would like to precede with

planning for a normal season) is in agreement that we do not anticipate a
“normal” six meet season

V. Meet Dates
● Concerns expressed regarding moving the season back with

scheduling/participation declining as summer progresses

VI. Stroke Judging
● New way to train stroke judges - normally train 75-100 judges at a time
● Concerns regarding Zoom training because they won’t get the proper training
● Could we extend the 2 year extension on training requirements?
● Could we do zoom training this year/follow-up next year with additional training

next year?

VII. Ribbons
● Ribbons are ordered/in storage unit
● Medals are ordered in June (2 week lead time)

VIII. Determine Dates for upcoming Meeting
● Meet via Zoom on Sunday, February 28th 4pm




